Classroom projects completed summer 2013

The opening of the Hurvis Center (renovated Downer Commons) in August of 2013 brings a new facility to the campus dedicated to supporting film & video projects across the curriculum.

Hurvis 007, 026 (Small Classrooms/Screening Rooms)
- NEW 12 and 15-seat classrooms with large 80” 1080p LED TV’s and 7.1 surround sound. Includes Blu-ray playback, an iMac, and HDMI, VGA, and composite input connectivity, all operated from a Crestron control system.

Hurvis 019 (Large Classroom)
- NEW 42 seat classroom with large 90” 1080p LED TV and 7.1 surround sound. Includes Blu-ray playback, an iMac, and HDMI, VGA, and composite input connectivity, and a wireless mic, all operated from a Crestron control system.

Hurvis 013 (Computer Lab)
- NEW 16 iMacs connected to a large 90” 1080p LED TV. Includes Blu-ray playback and 3 laptop input connection points, all operated from a Crestron control system. Each student iMac can easily send its audio & video to the main display.

Hurvis 015 (Edit Lab)
- NEW 6 dual-display Mac Pro workstations for student projects that require higher end equipment. All 6 Mac Pros are connected to a 60” LED TV and a surround sound system for convenient previewing of projects in progress.

Hurvis 032 (High-End Edit)
- NEW 1 dual-display Mac Pro workstation for student projects that require higher end equipment. A surround sound system is installed for convenient previewing of projects in progress.

Hurvis 030 & 031 (Record Booth & Mix Suite)
- NEW 1 dual-display Mac Pro workstation with a high end, professional Pro Tools audio setup, complete with a C|24 mixing console. Record booth is adjacent to the mix suite for isolated audio recording.

Hurvis 034 (Studio)
- NEW State of the art film/video studio with a high end, professional 68-circuit lighting grid and green screen.

Steitz 040
- decommissioned as a classroom; scheduled to be converted to a radiation lab.
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Steitz 127

- NEW seminar room with HD video projection and Blu-ray playback with HDMI, VGA, and composite video inputs. *(This room had previously been a general computing lab. The tables and chairs from Steitz 040 were moved into 127).*

Youngchild 138 (Computational Physics Lab)

- ADDED HD video projection with HDMI, VGA, and composite video inputs.

Steitz 122 & 216

- ADDED video projection with HDMI, VGA, and composite video inputs.

Youngchild 121

- REPLACED the entire AV control system and amplifier with a new Crestron control system with Blu-ray player and Display Port, HDMI, VGA, and composite video inputs from both desks at the front of the room and at the back of the room.

Warch Cinema

- (Spring of 2013, REPLACED the projector with a new HD model.) ADDED Blu-ray player in booth and HDMI input at front of room.

Main 108

- REPLACED projector and AV controller.

Main 201

- REPLACED AV controller.

Main 203

- REPLACED AV controller.

Main 211

- REPLACED projector and AV controller.

Briggs 326

- REPLACED projector.

Library 401

- REPLACED projector, screen, and AV control system. ADDED Blu-ray player and more convenient laptop connectivity.

Library 214

- REPLACED projector.
Classroom projects completed over winter break

Library 214
- REPLACED AV control system and added better audio playback capability and more convenient laptop connectivity.

Briggs 119
- Installed NEW SmartBoard and projector.

Briggs 225
- Moved the Polyvision ENO board & projector from Briggs 119 into Briggs 225.

Classroom technology statistics

All classroom are now equipped with video projection technology. This does not include computer labs, art studios or science labs. See the Instructional Technology web site for more details:

http://www.lawrence.edu/academics/it/classrooms

Classroom statistics
Lawrence has 58 classrooms (not including performance halls, computer labs, art studios, or science labs).

Briggs 119, 137, 206, 217, 224, 225, 305, 317, 326, 416, 420, 422, 423
Brokaw 001
Hurvis 007, 019, 026
Main 003, 005, 008, 012, 104, 105, 201, 203, 211, 216, 306, 401, 402, 404
Memorial 116, 117, 118, 119
Music-Drama 95, 96, 115, 142, 146, 254, 259
Steitz 102, 127, 202, 230
Seeley G. Mudd Library 401
Shattuck 004, 046, 156, 163
Wriston 221, 224
Youngchild 041, 115, 121, 218, 316

As of September 2011, 100% of Lawrence classrooms are equipped with computer and video projection equipment.